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MISS GILLS* VISIT TO THE
DORMITORY

i )n Tuesday evening, November 19, the
dormitory girls had a very pleasant sur-
pri-e: M'iss Gill paid a flying visit to New
York and took dinner with them. Miss
Weeks had k<ipi Hie •ceret teiy well, ifld
amazement and excitement reigned in the
tipper corridors when at hall past six girls

p who had'seen **the dean" down
Miss Gill saw the dormitory, in con-

sequence, just as it really was, not arrayed
in company garb, and in spite of this un-
dress uniform it made a good impression.

Mrs. Anderson and Miss Opdyke were
the other visitors. After a short chat in the

the girls showed its , guests the

came up
. stairs.

'corns. In the crowd it was^not noticed jusf jfcoth sympathetic understanding and ability
i Abo slipped away to give their own zooms
the last finishing touches before inspection.
frhe three ladies were as enthusiastic as even
(he girls could wish. Miss Gill was partku-

* larlv happy in viewing the completed home
that she had done so much to make possible.
Tnfortunately she had to leave at nine, so
that there was no time after the survey, for
any further talk. No guests can mean more

1 to the girls than Mrs. Anderson and Miss
) Gill, and this was shown in the spirit of the

evening. """"
Miss GiH*s hewi(|!iwters*vfor*1tlte wfiltci

will he at 1326 Nineteenth Street, Washing-
ton. D. C.,'but she will be obliged to do
much traveling on account of her duties as
president of the Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, a(nd as chairman of two important
committees, one in the National Education
A^eeiation—and another - in the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.

NOTICE
I a ginning with Monday, November n,

i<jo/ . the following orders will go into ef-

A charge of one dollar ($1.00) per
before six o'clock and two dollars

^ ) per hour after six o'clock will be
of the use of electric light in the the-

social functions, plays and rehears-
in excess of the time stated in the requi-

n i a < K -
ati-r at

- A double charge will alsoJ>e made for
H T\ iocs used beyond the timfestited in the

> At performances for which admission
N • liarged and which are given after six

-k and on Saturday afternoons coat-
service must be provided at the regu-

for such extra service. ,
By order of

W. T. BREWSTER, Acting Dean.

i.'ir

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
regular monthly meeting of the

•I'hy Club was held on Thursday,
•'HT 21. from 12 to i, in the Faculty

1 ' »om. The club has decided to have
ON third page—^rtt column.)

THE JUNIOR SHOW
"If I Were King," presented by the class

of 1909 as their Junior Show, was one oJ
the most successful as well as one of the
most elaborate productions ever, given at
Barnard. Although, in every way it was
more pretentious than the ordinary college
play, it was remarkably well carried out in
all its details. ,. . . .

The acting as a whole was not particu-
larly good. There were, however, two
marked exceptions to this rule in Florence
Wyeth as Francois Villon and Jessie
Cochran as Huguette Du Hamel. Difficult
as both these roles were they were played
with extraordinary skill. Miss Wyeth's in-
terpretation of fhe part of Villon showed

splendid acting, notably m the case of her
denouncement of Villon in Act III.

The play was staged admirably and by
careful management the difficulties usually
resulting from little space and many char-
acters were reduced to a minimum. In
spite of the fact that several times there
were a large number of characters on the
stage at once, it did not appear to be
crowded, except for the "ballet" The
dancing girls were rather startlingly Broad-
wayish in their manner, and the execution
of the dance suggested that the drill had
taken place in more roomy quarters.

No account of the play is complete with-
out a.mention of "John, Mallory" and his
—or her—excellent coaching to which the
success of the play was doubtless largely
due.

The committee, consisting of Florence
Wveth, chairman; Olga Lee, Olga Rilke,
Helen Phillips, Helen Scheuer, Lillian
Closson and EleanoT;Gay and Herlinda
Smithers, ex-officio, must feel amply re-
warded for their work by the success of the
performance.

The cast follows:
Francois Villon. , F. S. Wveth

• m f f II I i*f*
I .Oil l^i yCl • • • • • » • • » * • * " * * * " * J-^*»W

Tristan L'Hermi'te! L. F. Alexander
Olivier Le Dain P- J0™50"
Thibaut D'Aussigny J- Goldberg
Noel Lejolys M
Rene De Montigny G. A. \ «r
Guy Labarie L. r
JehanLeLoup W ' o ' V , g

Robin Turgis R. Hochheimer
(Continued on fourth page-second column.)

STUDENT COUNCIL REGULATION
At its meeting on Monday, November i8>

Student Council passed the following regu-
lation :

At all plays and shows where admission
is charged, no seat shall be reserved m the
theatre after a quarter of an hour befort
the performance.

Ushers are requested to enforce this rule,
•

BASKETBALL
The basketball game between 1910 and

1911 was played Thursday, Novembersai
in the Thompson Gymnasium. There was
more intense excitement and interest in this
game than in any of the other interclass
games that have been played at Barnard,
because there was great diversity of opin-
ion about the relative power and strength
of the two teams. to say everyone
was greatly surprised when 1911 won an
easy victory by a score of 15-0. Their main

A • * • • * * 4 * j 1 tj V 1_

to carry out her conception. Miss Cochran
rose to dramatic heights seldom reached in
amateur performances; HIT acting in the
third act, where she is killed in defense
of Villon, was remarkably good—and re:

markably hard.
Olga Lee as Louis XI played a difficult

part and except for the fact that her voice
was not well suited to the role, played it
well. Winifred Barrows made a charming
Catherine but her voice also was rather
weak and she missed some opportunities forllf. Woo&yi!L.• JEoPKard,. *-E.Leveridge
•~»~ *.j ,* - -t^t-t.: *r-ar_ — 1 *—-TM. Nammack .-; .F. Randolph

G. Hunter Center L, Schoedler
D. Dietrich A. Bishop
M. McCann Guard M. Conroy
M. Emery. A. Weil

In the first half Ethel Leveridge made
four baskets ior 1911, making the score
go. Neither team was able to take advan-

strength lay in their team work, although
the forwards played a remarkably steady
and clear-headed game. -^^-

The line-up was as follows: %

1910 1911

tage of the numerous foul throws,
1910 had six and 1911 had five. The ball
was seldom up at 1910*3 end, which fact
was due, in part, to Lillian Schoedler who
would Jump any number of feet to get the
ball and send it back to her forwards. 1910
showed such good work in practice that it
seems as though the team had lost its head
in the excitement, for there was quite a
littfe wild throwing and reckless playing.
The second half began with three foul
throws for 1910, none of which they were,
able to put in the, basket. Then Clara
Lewis substituted for Mabel McCann who
Nad had to call for time out. Ethel Lever-
idge made a foul goal and Frances Ran-
dolpFlfifer field goals, closing the game
with the score of 15-0.

C. S* A. ,

A meeting of the College Settlement As-
sociation was \held on Monday, November
i8.; Plans for the year's work were dis-
cussed. It was decided that an attempt be
made to have persons prominent in socio-
ogical work speak before the society at

monthly meetings. Miss Potter has been
asked to speak in December and Dr. John
illiot for January.
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The Student Council regulation (printed
in this issue of the BULLETIN' » regarding
the reserving of seats at college entertain-
ments is another evidence of this yearns
Council's good sense and energy. It is to
be hoped that me new law wiU be carried
out to the letter and that the girls win of
their own accord add some common sense
acts of then* own, such as taking seats at the
far of the roam if thev are
comers instead of tearing the remote or mid-
dle seats for those that come late.

Regulations tike the one under considera-
tion seem trivial, at first giance, and in-
deed, their importance Hes not so much in
their immediate effect in any one particular
matter as upon their influence upon die tone
of the coflege community. A >ear or more
ago a regulation was passed f orbi4ding the
students to sh on the main stairway. At
first many thought that the rule suggested
primary school' discipline: now it ie- re-
garded simply as a tmitom. and any viola-
tion of it is considered bad form rather than
disobedience.

It appears tojis very fortunate that the
present Stndenf ̂ Totmcil realizes so cfearty
that when, a rule has been in force for a
while people forget that it is a definite rule,
and accept roe enforced attitude as <Jnc to
custom, precedent or habit, and are gov-

Ladies' Gold Watches

Small open-face 18-fcarat
go4d watches, sttitabk for

$25
REPORT OF DORMITORY COMMITTEE

As/the Dormitory has passed out of the
hands of the Alumnae and is happily trans-
ferred to its permanent home and the care
of the Trustees. 1 fed that in making a re-
port on the Hall of Residence for the past
year, it would tie well to incorporate a >
brief review of it* entire history- under the
care of the Alumnae.

The question « . : Barnard's need of a
dormitory was first brought up in informal -
dMcnainfi at a meeting of the Board of Di~ t The house matron, Miss Buckingham,
rectors in the winter of 1905. This discus- had full charge, under the committee, of the
sion resulted in an interview with President running of the house. Her duties were to
Butler, followed by an unsuccessful attempt supervise the servants, attend to all the
Jo secure from prmmem and wealthy men; catering, O. K. the bills as they came in.
the required n>;«ney for a permanent build-; which were then paid by the treasurer, and
ing- J It next occurred to the Directors that j also to act as chaperone for the girls. The
it might be feasible to run a temporary dor-. monotony of existence was frequently
nritory on our own responsibility and under I broken for her. as well as for the committee.
our own direction. In October. 1905. these | by various eccentricities of the bmlding:
«-ht'%«*f frriuhAl-» rl f*£mmmml * +A«"B** 1«* tli tm ,&l̂ iuM*4.s*^» *-*.+ *» J n r^lia^ mr- f^lf •• n t n rt *i mr* • r- •* ^*- - — * A^% În. ,J •«*•«•plans took definite form hi the election of a
committee of three from the Board of Di-
rectors—Miss Aisberg "02. Miss Keys '93
and Miss JohnsonVxj. After much work in
investigation this o-mmittee succeeded in
winning the approval of the trustees to pro-
ceed with the work, and was consequently
enlarged to seven members* to meet' the de-
mands of practical work. Mrs, Miller be-
came chairman of a sub-cotmnntee to raise

ceilings fell, water pipes refused to do duty,
cornices cracked, coal gave out periodically,
etc. In a word, most of the things hap-
pened which could happen in a cheaply built
new apartment house. Of course the stu-
dents were the thief sufferers, and I want
the Alumnae to know that their
and cheerful co-operation during the most
trying moments did much to help matters.
In January Miss Buckingham was given a

$5,000. the amount needed as initial se- vacation of a week^ during which time I.
curity. By the spnng of 1906 stdficient as chairman of the committee, took her
money had been rais<<d to warrant the rent- place — lived at the dormitory and ran the
ing of two floor- > ^ » rooms t at 521 West house.
122A Street. The iea^e was signed by the The student life on the whole was sue-
Trustees, though the Alumnae were finan- The 52 girls were from the south.
daily responsive. During the spring and the middle west Xew York and Xew Jer-
sumroer the necessary making of hou^e >cy. In spite of the very* dose contact into
plans— ̂ aav

crned by the general feeling. By recogniz-
ing this principle and working «*-n it. c*ir
legislative bodies will do much for the fu-
ture Barnard- The motion passed at_ the
last uddergraduate meeting reading :n it? i These rooms were all occupie:
amended form that only *i-->*iV« of c.'.lege' beginning, and additional r--«Ts

furnishing, engaging of which they were thrown by the cramped ac-
a house-matrofi. Miss Hannah D. Bucking- C'xnrnodations, harmony prevailed; and a
ham. and corps of sen-ants—was carried democratic, loyal spirit was always in evi-
out by the committee. dence. They had the customanr self-gov-

YVhen the dormitory was finally in run- eminent rule*, met together socially on oc-
ning order the original committee was re- casions, and gave teas to the Trustees an<l
placed by a House Committee of five: ifiss; to the Alumnae, The Dean and several of
\Yheelock. chairman; Miss Johnson, secre-'the Trustees showed their interest by visit
tan : Miss Spencer, treasurer: Mrs. Hess ing us. Mrs. Annie Nathan Mem us
and Miss Tatkck, During tjie winter, upon her, influence to secure us a pianp free
resignation of Miss Wheelock. Miss Spencer 1 charge,

I From Christmas to June things ran1 a-=
par-l smoothly as could be expected. The Dorm:

ton* wasiclosed on June I5th. The Direc-
tors had decided to offer all furniture an

•ir*.'fixtures to the Trustees for Brooks Ha

o

became chairman.
The 46 rooms were arranee^ as

!ors. 3 dining ro»<m? <-<mce an i be-i
fee Miss Buckingham, kitchen
maids' rooms anc 12 students"

•fTi the which offer was accepted by .them. \Vha
.,. . . „. . - , « . > ^ - . . - ̂ ve tew things thev did not wish were ghi

entertainments and pubiKstvxts shai. be sent jbeen finejd*i Dursng the Ia.>t ha'.: • -.-. l f a r awav or sold. ' '
to the members of the fartlry. an^ n r,-. 2 nx«ns were rented in aivHhcr a- i-"-cr.i There \\as V^me consideration of keepi:'-
qitfsts be ma<k of them ;- another act that to accornmodate a Chinese >:.: :t-: «!it the Hall of Residence open during the sur
may be expected to have far reachir? c«-n- : Kang. whom_M:- <^,ill es^c-^; . v, , :. mer se^ion ot

: Columbia.' but as the lea-
sequences. In our c-pini r, the pa^fir.^ - >i«have live in the •}• -nr.it'>r\-
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from first page—first column.

;, ,, ad at each meeting, and discuss the
j , "i. ular problem that has been set for the
,1,. \ \hilehavinglunch. This plan proved
v\ successful: the table was decked out
Y C M attractively, and everybody enjoyed
tin symposium thoroughly. Dr. Montagu
\ \a^ present, and very kindly led the dis-
cu^ion on James' Pragmatism.

The next meeting, will be held at the
Bailie hour, in the same place on December
Kith. The discussion will be on tbe first
part of Fiske's "Through Nature to God/*

To the Editor of THE BULLETIN :
During this Fall, various remarks have

been made of such a nature that it seems to
me all Barnard girls ought to know of them.
There is a great deal of truth in what peo-
ple say about the atmosphere of a home or
institution, and when both girls here and
outside people spoke of the happiness in
general that seems to characterize our col-
lege life, it made me prouder than ever of
Uarnard. It is pleasant to hear, such a re-
mark, but one wonders why that happiness
has not been felt before. Perhaps it-is due
to the dormitory life which cannot help but
influence the rest.of us, or it may be due
to the general spirit oL all the separate
classes, especially to that of the Juniors.
Hut whatever has caused this pervading
feeling, we girls should do all we can to
promote.it and make it more noticeable,
both in and out of college. For happiness
is our aim'in our work as well as in our
play, and Barnard has still many people to
show what it stands for in this city. It is
a duty that we cannot shirk individually if
we love our Alma Mater—a Christian duty
as well as a social.

, Sincerely yours,
FRANCES MAY INGALLS.

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CUIUS B. fcWER,
Plultl nt Dhwtw

Office, 56 Court 5tnet. Brooklyn, N. Y.
^PsrV* ^WBPUsT

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 11410 St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. laoth St.

Prescriptions Carefully .Compounded

C indy^Deltcious Soda— Sundries
at botlf stores

WARNING!
Many Rain Coats are,sold as

"Crxvenettes" which are not—there-
fore bear in mind when purchasing

It is NOT a

Rain Coat
unless this c i r c u l a r registered

trade-mark is stamped on the cloth
and this silk label

is at the collar or elsewhere.
for Both and insist upon
seetag them.

Rain Coats come
in a large variety of cloths and are
for sale by the leading Clothing,
Haberdashery and Department
Stores throughout the world.
' We will send booklet if you write as.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO.
Manufacturer* of "Cr*ven»tte** Cloths

mohairs. Dress Goods, etc.
tOO fifth Av*,. C*r. IStK St.. Now York

College Text-Books .
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Low Prices
A. 0. SEILER, 122ft Amsterdam ATI

FOR TASTY, "HOMEY" COOKING COME TO

« "(Cbe £ea Hoom"
1113 Amsterdam Avenue

Breakfast 7:45—10:30
Luncheon ia—3 Afternoon Tec iwtil 6

BOOKS—Old and New
' Bought and SoM

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
Wett HaH and Bonce Maim School

Brandies of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publisher* and Importers

i

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Beat

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS.

* tmA HOOPS
CQ& SONS A ViNINO

- ffft-fOUATU AVI., M. Tf.
IReor
HISS

tattre
. VEITH. '08

The

Spalding Trade-Mark
li placed OB ill article* namiftctyred by A. G. Spaldint It
BIM.
<(f When pM boy «n tthJetic wrick, toy the b«t, the kind
that hai Hood the tett Svt over twentjHright

C. M I N N E R S

fancy and Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,
Amsterdam Ave., bet 120th and 121st Sts.
Tel.«»J RiTtrrtde. , NEW YORK

Basket Ball. Golf, Gymnasium
Goods* Lawn Tennis ,

Uniforms for .All Spoils

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 260

N " WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASIET
BALL GUIDE"

Edited by Mitt SBNDA BEWIOON
Contain the Official R«le» for Women m weft at
nomero v teama and other data.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS

Send for a copy of Spotting't illustrated catalogue of att
h'lfree. -

Aqva.ma.riAe Jewelry
Theodore A. Kohn & Son

321 Fifth Avenue At 32d Street

. A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
PUltdelptiia

BMtOW

TWO HBW TOW STOWS 2UIWaat4USt
ENww 9t* Lxmft
Btlttaora

P TDOOC7I I Ayin/^1 r**r\ MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.; pr ^ \̂ |H I I / I / I ' i * I ¥ I I I '— " u '
^ 1 \OOL-* LrL/ i V l i V-J. V>V-/« ,

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Fas/ry, Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and lee Creams. Bonbons an4

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec- . .:
Ll N ROOM, ' Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51 at Street
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For the Woman
who-*finds it necessary
to choose her day or
evening gown with re-
gard to service as well
as the latest require-'
merits of fashion,

SO lacAes w*fe, $1.50 m yard
OR

ffe $1.00 Draf frbrtc
Wont*. 46

are the
ideal dress
fabr ics .
Both are
made o f
P u r e
Worsted,
c l o s e l y
w o v e n ,
d r a p e
b e t u t i *
fully, tnd
Will *Qt
wrinkle

In black
a n d a l l
the new
shades and
colorings.
Write for

Free Samples of Both Fab-
rics and Our Interest ing

Fashion Booklet
and get full particulars regard-
ing our Special Prize Offer
to the students, fcf Barnard for
the best suggestions for adver-
tising these fabrics and for the
best reasons for using them for
suits, gowns and skirts. Write
to-day to

Oflpr. r. c A
I Sidney Blumeothal
I & Company
I 45J BHIMB Strati Ntw York

HORTONFS

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakea, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT* 142 WE8T 126th ST.

POSTAL CARDS.
.Complete sets of the Columbia postal

cards, consisting of twenty-four different
views, are now ready at the Students'
Exchange, and may be had for 50 cents.

Yorkshire Terriers for sale. Two fine
puppies, three months old, thoroughbred;
four champions in pedigree; good home es-
sential; $io-$2o. Cape, South Harwich,
Mass.

(Continued'from nrst fmgt—tecond column.)

Du Lau INI. McLean
Poncet De Riviere R. Hardy
De Nantoillet U. Logan
Herald O. Rilke
Astrologer H. Scheuer
Katherine De Yaucelles. .Winifred Barrows
Huguette Du -Hamel Jessie Cochran
Jehanneton Cecile Debouy
Blanche t Berenice Leerburger
Guillemette Helen Phillips
Isabeau ..." Antoinette Riordon
Denise , , . .* . . . , Eleanor Gay
The Queen. Hilda Hedley

Ladies of the Court—Misses E. Phillips,
Turnbull, Hubbard.

Courtiers—Undenvood, E, Smith, In-
galls, Kloster. •—

Pages—Boas. Xewbold. Miller, Rome.
Dancers—Fransioli, Frink, Falk, Kupfer,

Gordon, \Voodhull.
Citizens of Paris—Goodwin, Hanley.

Bugbee, Hodsdon. Carroll Silbernagel.
Stork. D. Smith. Hall, Murch, Nyitray,
O'Brien. Gerrish.

Sodiers. Guardsmen, etc.
. The music was furnished by the Coumbia
Philharmonic Societv,

PERSONAL
Irma Jellinik '07 will be married to Mr.

Vivian Green on December 16, at Delmoni-
co's.
_Madelene Heroy *oi has announced her

engagement to Mr. Robert Simpson Wood-
ward, Jr.

On November 3 a daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Curdv (Anne
H&ll'ojB). _ *

Murid Valentine, '07, is studying music
in Dresden.

Judith Bernavs. 07. is working for an
M.A. in the department of history at
Columbia.

Pierina M'Laughlin. '07. is working for
an M.A. under the French and English de-
partments.

At noon on Saturday. November j. }>e7ta
Mariorie Peck. ex-08. was married t Mr.
Danid Ingersoll \VhrtteIsev. at St M
Chorch.

> THEODORE B,. STARR, ,
- MADISOM SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Bir ard Badges are made only' by this hou*,

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany. K«w York,

CAPS AND GOWNS
«W A^M^^Mrf Jtt̂ tfU J t̂tJ• ™ ^^^^ff^^^HF^' fi^^^rf M^^f90

CUn contrMtt • vpectvhy. Correct Hoods far att Demet,
Edith Borrows t«A AtMt far BWMI* Cofiege.

REID'S
ICE CREAM. ICES

AND CAKES
1(5 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 MornlngsUe

from tfc#*4 ftgt—fAtrrf cofmmn.)

expired three days before the end of the ses-
sion and there was a good surplus in the
treasury the plan was not adopted. I re-
ceived, however, forty-six applications for
rooms. J

As treasurer T submit the following re-
port:

Receipts.
Donations $5^3545
Board mw 6494.67
Rooms „,.. 5,<5Q2.oo
Petty Cash Account 568.93
Interest 191-35
Credits 142.86

$18, 235-26
Expenditures.

Rent ;..; .$5,036.31
Larder 3,803:42
Furniture and Fixtures 2,231.65
Superintend 600.00
Servants . ' . , .„ 1,24278
Electricity 209.60
Gas ....' 515.30
House Expense " 310.00
House Telephone , i*>55
Sundries !> 737^4
Disbursements for Students 282.50
Deposits Returned 75.00
House Laundrv 260.^3

To Balance * ". 2,904 3s

The Committee feels, and J think the
Alumnae will also feel, that our Dormiton
has been a great success. We took on oin
shoulders the beginning, which~is a1wa>-
the most difficult part. It may be a qm-
tion whether Brooks Hall would be open to-
day, if the Hall of Residence had not
existed. It matters not so much how grt\ir

or how little our assistance has been. tK
main point is that we attempted and we ac-
complished something worth while. I hoi
we'll do it again at the first opportunity

Respect fully submitted,
CARITA SPENCER, Chairman


